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Background
The world of digital can be a lonely place. Hours spent in front of a computer screen only 
amplified by a spree of lockdowns. Our work feels stale, uninspired; needing more.



And so a conference comes along. You click attend and tune into some fluffy, self-help 
pipedreams that leave you feeling equal parts uninspired and empty.



And now you’re wondering, “I just shelled out a bomb to hear someone’s disjointed life 
story, and I still feel unmotivated. Where are the facts? Where are the failures? Where are 
the proven methods—and more importantly—the inspiration to improve my work, start 
that side hustle, and become a better colleague and person?”



How do we get unstuck? How can we reignite our creative minds to action?



It’s time for another “Digital Reality Check”.



NO/BS is back to cut through all the crap. An unfiltered, honest, and inspiring account of 
life in digital. A gathering of creative minds, directors, designers, and industry leaders 
giving their real stories on life, work, and everything in between.



All are welcome to hear from industry leaders who were in the exact same place as you 
are now. Leave feeling validated, motivated, and inspired to tackle your next career goals.


NO/BS Founders: Marco Rosano & Jason Soultan
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What we developed
The inagural NO/BS Conference in 2020 attracted a huge amount of interest from the 
digital, design and tech industry. Our campaign saw more than 900 people register their 
interest in attending the event. 



With a speaker lineup that had never before assembled in Australia, the interest from 
around the country was warranted. The lineup boasted leaders from global companies 
such as; Adobe, Pinterest, Behance, Dropbox, Spotify, Wikipedia and Atlassian. 



We invited speakers whose work we loved and who had unique stories of innovation, 
resilience, and hard work. NO/BS was the event our founders always wanted to attend but 
up until then, had never found. A place where like-minded people got together to listen to 
some amazing and inspiring speakers and cut through all the…BS.



We wanted to deliver a ‘Digital Reality Check’... It did exactly that.





Engagement
Given the brand was in it’s infancy and had little to no presence up until the event officially 
launched in December 2019, it was necessary for us to embark on an a purely paid digital 
marketing campaign.
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The Stats

750K+
People reached via 

marketing campaings 
on Instagram & 

Facebook

3.5m+
Impressions were served 

during the campaign

50k
Views were generated 

across the website 
during the 4 month 

campaign

379
People were in 

Attendance  
(Target was 400) 

16hrs

20+
Industry sponsors and 
partners were part of 

the event

445
People have 

registered interest to 
attend NO/BS 2022

Angela Guzman - Creator of the Apple Emoji

16 hours of content 

was produced over 2 


days 
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Award Winning
The first installment of NO/BS Conference in 2020 was such a success on many fronts. This 
was recongnised by both the Melboune Design Awards and Australian Event Awards. 



The quality and experience of the event we delivered in 2020 won 3 awards in total. A true 
rarity for an inaugural conference.  

GOLD - Best New Event 

SILVER - Brand & Identity Design 

WINNER - Best New Event Victoria

M E L B O U R N E  D E S I G N  A W A R D S  2 0 2 1

M E L B O U R N E  D E S I G N  A W A R D S  2 0 2 1

A U S T R A L I A N  E V E N T  A W A R D S  2 0 2 1
Mattia Corea - Co-Founder, Behance





The Audience
From agency owners to team leaders, executives to startup founders, product owners or 
designers, our event is aimed at all those working in or around digital. 



While aimed at people within the digital space, the event appeals to people who are just 
plain curious about digital, tech and innovation. Let’s face it, we find all find ourselves 
incredibly immersed in digital each and every day. 



We are all creators and problem solvers no matter what we do. 
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160 56 11+

Sectors & Groups

Agencies:   93 (24.5%)

Big Tech / Startups:   73 (19.3%)

Individuals:   42 (11%)

E-Commerce/Retail:   39 (10.3%)

Blue Chip Organisations:   30 (7.9%)

Education & Training:   24 (6.3%)

Property & Construction:   20 (5.3%)

Students: 18 (4.75%)

Financial & Legal:   17 (4.5%)

Not-For-Profits:   15 (4%)

Government:  8 (2%)

Number of delegates in attendance

Total: 379

Delegates by Role

UX & UI Designers

Researchers

Product Owners

Team Leaders

Higher Management

Founders / Owners

Content Creators

Marketers

Engineers / Developers

Recruiters

Strategists

Startup Creators

Mix of roles in attendance

Prue Jones - Studio Director, Fjord

Different 

organisations were 

represented at the 


the 2020 event

Organisations that 

sent teams ranging 


from 2-10 people

Different 

Sectors & Groups 


were represented in 

2020



Companies represented
Here is a small snapshot of the the organisations that attended NO/BS 2020. 
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2020 Campaign
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2020 Campaign
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2020 Campaign



Vol.1



Alumni In 2020 the NO/BS conference brought together 18 incredible international and local speakers. 

Angela Guzman 

Co-Creator, Apple Emoji

San Francisco, USA

Scott Thomas 

Creative Director, Pinterest

San Francisco, USA

Alex Skougarevskaya 

Design Leadership, Atlassian

Sydney, AUS

Michael Ventura 

Author, Applied Empathy

New York, USA

Eric Snowden 

Director of Design, Adobe

San Francisco, USA

Prue Jones 

Studio Director, Fjord (Melb)

Melbourne, AUS

Benjamin Hersh 

Design Lead, Dropbox

San Francisco, USA

Maxine Cunningham 

Founder & CEO, Pick My Brain

Vanvouver, CA

Matthew Encina 

Chief of Content, The Futur

Los Angeles, USA

Megan Flamer 

Founder, Mindful Under Fire

Melbourne, AUS

Andrew Lane 

Co-Founder, Genero 

Melbourne, AUS

Alex Freeman 

UX Manager, Spotify

Stockholm, SWE

Luc Wiesman 

Founder & Publisher, D’Marge

Sydney, AUS

Renece Brewster 

Co-Founder, Visual Domain 

Melbourne, AUS

Sadok Cervantes 

UX Design Lead, Wikipedia

Mexico City, MEX

Patima Tantiprasut 

Managing Director, PetRescue

Perth, AUS

Jim Antonopoulos 

Managing Director, TANK

Melbourne, AUS

Matias Corea

Co-Founder, Behance

Brooklyn NY, USA



2020 Scrapbook



What you missed in 2020

https://youtu.be/r_4z0q4_SpQ




Plans for this year
We have established a brand that is honest and completely NO/BS. We 
don’t plan on changing this for the 2022 edition.



Our focus will be to further evolve the brand and experience, while still 
allowing content to be the hero. Our event delivers content that is lacking 
in the digital event industry. 



NO/BS is a unique, boutique event that brings the digital community 
together to not only learn from our speakers, but from eacth other. 



The format will remain the same.

 2 Day
 Single Stag
 18 International and local speaker
 Networking Event
 After Party




Speakers Here’s a sneak peak at some of the names and brands 
that will be represented this year! More names to 
come.




April
700+We will be launching 

the 2022 campaign 
in mid-late April We have increased 

capacity by nearly 
double in 2022 to 

700-750 delegates

Reach
We will be offerring 
an online viewing 

experience to reach 
a global audience 

Industry specific 
partners and 

sponsors

30+

Chris Do
Founder & CEO
The Futur

USA

Michelle Morrison
Director Strategy & Operations
twitter

Benjamin Hersh
Staff Interaction Designer
google

Jasmin Bedir
CEO
INNOCEAN 

Lysandre Follet
Computational Design Director
nike Brutally honest

Emily Cohen
Author & Consultant

USA USA

AUS USA USA

Michael Ventura
Author
applied empathy

USA

Nichole Burton
Design Lead
google

Prue Jones
Studio & Creative Director
fjord

Vince Lebon
Founder
Rollie nation

USA / aus

AUS aus

Rich Arnold
Senior Design Manager
Coinbase

USA

Jay Demetillo
Lead UX & Visual Designer
grab

singapore





Partnership Opportunities
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PRINCIPLE PARTNER

$50,000

The Principal Partner for NO/BS 2022 is the 
real deal and takes no prisoners. This 
partnership is a unique partnership where 
you get to jump into the cockpit with our 
team and experience all the trimmings of 
an ‘all in’ partner. 



Delegates will have the chance to get to 
know your brand intimately as the official 
Co-branding rights partner in an 
extensive 6 month pre-event digital 
marketing campaign with a reach of over 
212,720, not to mention the co-branding 
exposure over the course of the entire 
event, plus your own B2B activation area 
at the Forum, access to the delegate 
database, company panellist inclusion, 
access to all the VIP & social side events, 
plus many more other inclusions. 

*All partnership options have the flexibility to design 

a package that aligns with your own objectives 

within certain guidelines. Please don’t hesitate 

to reach out to our NO/BS team to find out more 

about being a NO/BS 2022 Partner

MAJOR PARTNER

$25,000

*All partnership options have the flexibility to design 

a package that aligns with your own objectives 

within certain guidelines. Please don’t hesitate 

to reach out to our NO/BS team to find out more 

about being a NO/BS 2022 Partner

PANEL TAKE-OVER

$15,000

*All partnership options have the flexibility to design 

a package that aligns with your own objectives 

within certain guidelines. Please don’t hesitate 

to reach out to our NO/BS team to find out more 

about being a NO/BS 2022 Partner

NO/BS has carved a new niche for business events – a triple award-winning digital event targeting not only digital 

minds but curious minds of all industries with a firm emphasis on keeping it real and sharing stories of resilience, 

humanity at work, innovation, and downright hard work. We are seeking a partners to fly the NO/BS flag with us 

and rise with us in a highly successful second iteration of the proven event format.

The Major partnership with NO/BS 2022, is 
the backbone partnership of this year’s 
event. 



The digital decision makers attending this 
conference will have a visual of your 
brand from the moment they enter the 
event with your activation space where all 
the action happens for the duration of the 
two-day event. In addition to this, you will 
be invited to join one of the panel sessions 
on a day of your choosing, your logo will 
be loud and proud in all event collateral 
and not to miss out on the most 
important inclusion, 6 tickets to the NO/BS 
VIP Cocktail event. 



This partnership will position your brand 
as the expert in your industry.

The Panel Take Over Partnership with NO/
BS 2022 is the ‘All eyes on you’ 
partnership. 



This newly created and unique offering is 
exactly what it says – all eyes on your 
brand for 45 minutes. Work with our 

NO/BS Founders to design, curate and 
present your own branded panel. 



An extremely unique opportunity, put your 
brand in the spotlight – not for the faint 
hearted. 



The Festival Partnership is all about 
aligning your brand with our cause. 



This package gives you the flexibility to 
‘tell us what you want’. You can choose 
from a smaller activation space partner, 
lanyard partner, content partner, printing 
partner, drinks/water partner, charging 
station partner, a coffee cart partner 
(highly popular with all delegates) or note 
pad/pen sponsor. 



We want to create a sponsorship to meet 
your objectives. Let us know what will best 
represent your brand and become a part 
of NO/BS 2022 family.

*All partnership options have the flexibility to design 
a package that aligns with your own objectives 
within certain guidelines. Please don’t hesitate to 
reach out to our NO/BS team to find out more 
about being a NO/BS 2022 Partner

*All partnership options have the flexibility to design 
a package that aligns with your own objectives 
within certain guidelines. Please don’t hesitate to 
reach out to our NO/BS team to find out more 
about being a NO/BS 2022 Partner
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EXPERIENCE PARTNER

$10,000

FESTIVAL PARTNER

$5,000

*All partnership options have the flexibility to design 

a package that aligns with your own objectives 

within certain guidelines. Please don’t hesitate 

 

about being a NO/BS 2022 Partner

COMMUNITY & MEDIA

FREE

* See all of the package inclusions in breakdown below

Partnership Opportunities

The Experience Partnership with NO/BS 
2022 is the ‘good time friend’ partnership! 
Includes all things immersive, experiential, 
food & drinks, entertainment and more 
importantly all things ‘FUN’. 



The Experience partner can be anything 
from the VIP Cocktail party partner or 
After Party partner, to our social media 
event partner, to our arts & entertainment 
partner, or our activation partner. We are 
flexible as to the specific make up of your 
Experience Partnership.



Our expert events team will work with you 
to design & deliver an experience that 
takes things to the next level and aligns 
with your brand. 

The Community & Media partnership is an 
important one to us. We are hosting this 
event to reach out and give back to the 
‘digital community’ as a collaborative 
platform.



We want to align with not for profit’s and  
social enterprises that support people 
and groups within digital. 



As a community partner you will share 
our vision and bring awareness to the 
collective NO/BS community. 




Sold OutSold Out Sold Out





Inlcusions Breakdown
Logo and listing in all event collateral (website, program, event) YES YES YES YESYES YES

On sceen branding in between every talk and event break YES YES

Principle Partner Major Partner Festival Partner Community PartnerPanel Take Over Experience Partner

Exclusive Co Branding rights from the beginning of the 6 month 
campaign; inlcudes all digital and print media YES

Social Media Promotion of Sponsorship to NO/BS Audiences YES (2 solus) YES (1 solus) YES (Group) YES (Group)YES (Group) YES (Group)

Sponsor Designation in Press Releases: Recognition as sponsor in 
body of release YES (Large) YES (Medium) YES YESYESYES

Logo on all venue screens and in between each session title slides YES (solus) YES YES YESYES YES

MC Acknowledgements at Opening & Closing sessions YES YES

Tickets to the VIP Cocktail event (in addition to conference tickets) YES (10) YES (6) YES (2) YES (2)YES (4) YES (3)

Branded Panel take over -  Topic to be curated with NO/BS 
founders YES

Representation as part of main session panel YES (if relevent) YES (if relevent)

Activation area inside the Forum. See * below for more information YES (3m x 3m) YES (3m x 1.5m)

Festival Partner choose between
 Activation area 2m x 1.5
 Water Partne
 Lanyeard Partne
 Charging Statio
 Coffee Cart Brandin
 Wifi Takover

Yes (Coffee Cart)

Yes

2m x 1.5m 


Activation area

Post event delegate list – PDF format including; Name, org, and 
email address (Subject to privacy legislation) YES YES (by indusrty)

Full VIP Ticket access to the 2 day event YES (10) YES (6) YES (2) YES (2)YES (5) YES (3)

Discounted Tickets – Early bird prices offered to staff and friends of 
Partners YES YES YES YESYES YES

YES

Before and after 
panel only





Sponsorship Options

Logo on the NO/BS 
Conference Website
Your brand will appear as a partner on the official 
NO/BS Conference website. 

*Not including merchandise

*Not including video or slide content

*All prices exclude GST

$2500.00

Social Media Mentions on 
NO/BS Social Accounts & 
Logo on Digital 
Communications
You will be recognised as sponsor on our Instagram, 
Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter profiles, during, 
before and after the event. Your logo will also be 
present on all digital communication.

$3000.00

Wi-Fi Customisation
Customise the name and password of the in-house 
Wi-Fi using your brand details for both days of the 
conference. 



1 slot available

$2000.00

Full Slide Video During 
Breaks
Your brand message and video displayed on the big 
screen during every break over the 2 days. 

$4000.00

Swag in the Welcome 
Pack Bags
Get your name out there. Whack some merch in the 
swag bags and get them in the hands of every 
attendee.

$1000.00

Swag on the Auditorium 
Seats
Leave a little surprise for the attendees before each 
session starts. We’ll place your swag on every seat 
in the venue.



Pick between these sessions:  
Morning Tea, Lunch or Afternoon Tea


$2000.00

*Not including merchandise

Sold Out



Option Inclusions

Logo and listing in all event collateral (website, program, event) YES YES YES YESYES YES

One time (AM) - on screen branding (only) YES (Group) YES (Group)

Logo on the NO/BS 
Conference Website

Wi-Fi Customisation 
Full Slide Video 
During Breaks

Swag in the 
Welcome

Pack Bags

Swag on the 
Auditorium Seats

Social Media 
Mentions on NO/BS 
Social Accounts & 

Logo on Digital 
Communications 

Exclusive Co Branding rights from the beginning of the 6 month 
campaign; inlcudes all digital and print media

On screen branding in between event break (only) YES (Group)

YES (Group) YES (Group)YES (Group) YES (Group)

On sceen branding in between every talk and event break

Social Media Promotion of Sponsorship to NO/BS Audiences YES

Sponsor Designation in Press Releases: Recognition as sponsor in 
body of release

Logo on all venue screens and in between each session title slides

MC Acknowledgements at Opening & Closing sessions

Tickets to the VIP Cocktail event (in addition to conference tickets)

Branded Panel take over -  Topic to be curated with NO/BS 
founders

Representation as part of main session panel

Activation area inside the Forum. See * below for more information

Post event delegate list – PDF format including; Name, org, and 
email address (Subject to privacy legislation)

Full VIP Ticket access to the 2 day event

Discounted Tickets – Early bird prices offered to staff and friends of 
Partners YES YES YES YESYES YES



Activity Sponsors

Coffee Breaks
Customisation of the activity can include anything 
from creating signage, napkins and coasters for the 
event to product and gift giveaways. 

$2000.00

Sponsored Talk
A 10-15 Minute talk at the conference to introduce 
your new brand or product to the Australian digital 
industry. The perfect launching pad for your brand!

$6000.00

VIP Cocktail Party
Host our VIP Cocktail Party for speakers and other 
VIPs after the opening day of the conference. The 
event will include a grazing table, canapes and 
drinks.  



The event will be named after your brand and 
signage. This will live long in the memories of all 
attendees.

$5000.00

Official After Party
Be the official sponsor of our killer after-party. Your 
brand will appear on all mentions of the party on 
the website, written and spoken communications as 
well is big screen signage for the duration of the 
party.



i.e “The Your Brand Party”. Customise the event 
including signage, coasters, products and 
giveaways. 



The event will include a grazing table, canapes & a 
set bar tab for drinks.

$15000.00

*All prices exclude GST

*Not including merchandise

Conference Activation 
Stand
2m x 1.5m Activation area - in the concourse area of 
the theatre, giving you access and visibility to the 
main flow of traffic where approx 750 attendees will 
be networking. 



4 available slots

$3000.00

*Includes table, 2 x chairs, power. BYO activation 
materials

Sold Out

Sold Out



Activity Sponsor Inlcusions
Logo and listing in all event collateral (website, program, event) YES YES YESYES YES

On sceen branding in between every talk and event break

Coffee Break Activation Stand Official After PartyVIP Cocktail Party Sponsored Talk

Exclusive Co Branding rights from the beginning of the 6 month 
campaign; inlcudes all digital and print media

Social Media Promotion of Sponsorship to NO/BS Audiences

One time (AM) - on screen branding (only) YES (Group) YES (Group)

On screen branding in between event break (only)

YES (Group) YES (Group)

YES (Group)

YES (Group)

Sponsor Designation in Press Releases: Recognition as sponsor in 
body of release YES

Logo on all venue screens and in between each session title slides YES

MC Acknowledgements at Opening & Closing sessions

Tickets to the VIP Cocktail event (in addition to conference tickets) YES (4)

Branded Panel take over -  Topic to be curated with NO/BS 
founders

Representation as part of main session panel

Activation area inside the Forum. See * below for more information

Post event delegate list – PDF format including; Name, org, and 
email address (Subject to privacy legislation)

Full VIP Ticket access to the 2 day event

Discounted Tickets – Early bird prices offered to staff and friends of 
Partners YES YES YES

YES (5)YES (1)

YES YES

Before and after panel 
only
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Thank you!
It would be a pleasure to speak with you personally, listen to 
your ideas in order to devise the right collaboration agreement. 



Join the NO/BS digital movement with us.

Jason Soultan / Founder & Director 

E: jason@nobs.events 

M: +61 403 058 013

Amber Coupe / Event Manager 

E: team@nobs.events 

M: 0477 447 792


